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Last minute Gift ideas!
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Little Gifts that count—in countless variety

EVANS

CyH

a
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B. V. D. COTTON
PAJAMAS
in a wide variety of colors and

B. V. D. RAYON
ROBES in a
variety of colors
and patterns.

leathers,
8.95 to 6.95

SPORT
SHIRT; washable rayon gabardine. slip on
Style

patterns,

$12.95

3.95 and *5

ihb

MAN HATTAN
SHIRTS; whites,
plain tones,
stripes,

B. V. D.

By th« Aiiociot«d Prut
NEW YORK, Dec. 20.—Ten New
York cousins of Maria Formicola,
21, announced today they will send
By the Associated Press
a family delegation to Philadelphia
NUERNEERG, Germany, Dec. 20. to support the girl’s plea lor performer
German
diplo- mission to stay in this country.
-Twenty-one
mats and officials pleaded innocent
The relatives’ offer of help was
today when arraigned before a
one of many received by the
United States military tribunal on only
pretty ^Italian girl, who has been
committed
crimes
charges they
denied residence in this country
against peace' and humanity.
because the former serviceman she
The court fixed January 6 as the came here to marry was killed in an
detrial.
The
date
for
the
starting
accident the day after she sailed
fendants are accused in the indict- from Italy.
ment with a major share of the
Because she “has no piesent plans
responsibility for World War II, for marriage to any other exwith the murder of millions of Jews
member of the armed forces.” a
and other persons in Eastern Euimmigration board ruled
special
rope, with enslavement and mis- yesterday she must return to Italy.
of
millions
treatment of other
Miss Formicola appealed the decilaborers and with plundering Nazi- sion.
countries.
occupied
It now goes before the ImmigraBaron Ernst von Weizsaecker, the tion Commissioner at Philadelphia.
chief defendant, formerly was secreNews of the young woman’s plight
tary of state in the German Foreign brought offers of money, jobs and
Office and was serving as German support from across the country
ambassador to the Vatican at the A family in Fulton. N. Y., offered
her a home. So did two Cleveland
end of the war.
residents. A Yonkers music teacher,
uincr Licaaing uncmiams.
Wilhelm Keppler, economic ad- an ex-OI himself, offered to marry
viser to Addlf Hitler from 1932 on; her after seeing her picture in the
Ernst Wilhelm Bohle, chief of the papers, but immigration authorities
didn’t allow him to see her.
foreign organization of the Nazi
In Philadelphia, a spokesman for
party; Carl Ritter, former German
ambassador to Brazil and later used the Immigration Office said the reby Hitler for special ambassadorial view of her case probably would
assignments; Hans Heinrich Lam- take a week.
One of the New York kinsmen,
mers, head of the Reichschancellery.
Also, Richard Darre, former minis- Michael Cataneo, 35, said "it seems
ter of agriculture; Otto Dietrich, to all of us that since Maria came
Hitler’s personal press chief; Lutz here to marry a former American
former
von
Schwerin
Krosigk,
fechellenfinance minister;
^Valter
berg, close associate of Heinrich
Himmler, who relayed the Himmler
peace offer just before the German
collapse, and Otto Meissner, reichsminister without portfolio and head
of
the
presidential chancellery.
Meissner was ill and absent from
KITT’S
;
the courtroom.
■
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PURITAN SLIPOVERS; all wool
in natural
shade

__

VAL

A

GATES
GLOVES; pigskins, c a p eskins: lined or

PARS;

sturdy
leather
trimmed m a naiied luggage.

unlined.
3.95

*2.1

«.9A
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FAMOUS

LIGHTERS: dependable. wellknown makes.
2.SO to 91A

FOR

FAMOUS

and money,
*3 to

WEEK -ENDER;
toilet items fit
into a h air
brush: complete
outfit into a
leather case.
12.50

FAMOUS
EVER SHARP
PENS. C
A. or
plunger types.
3.95 up

BUXTON WALLETS: secretary
style for letters

closures;
fitted
with
toilet
items
$10 up

to *10

*11 II

f
I N T ERWOVEN
SOX; rayons.
Itsles. mixtures;
variety of patterns, ?5e to $2

FITTED CASES;
leather;
zipper

MAKES

SINCE

*10

TROJAN
TIES;
rayon
foulards
and
silk
pure
foulards In colorful variety,
(1 to »7

Seeks Washington Attorney.
Von Weizsaecker asked for the
services of an American attorney,
Warren E. Magee of Washington,
D.C., in conducting his defense.
(Mr. Magee is in Zurich, SwitAl.
zerland, having gone to Europe
jnr1
Aj
to participate in the case, his
JP*1 Washington office said. He is
head of the firm of Magee, Beedy
and McGovern
and recently
represented former Representative Andrew J. May of Kentucky in his conspriaey trial in
District Court.)

Pointing out that the prosecution
and the tribunal were American and
contending that the constitution and
procedure of the court invoked both
international and United States law,
Weizsaecker said it was essentW) Von
tial for his "proper defense and fair
;
it- trial" to be
represented by both
IK*'
4a, American ana eerman counsel.
A similar plea by Alfred Krupp,
chief defendant in the war crimes
case against the Krupp armament
works, was rejected by another
American tribunal yesterday. Denial
of the Krupp motion opened the
way for a new test of the legality
of the American war crimes tribunals in Nuenberg before the
United States District Court In
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LICENSED DEALER

BOBBIN'S CAMERA SI0P

are more

ill 14th St.. Opp. Willard Hotel

announced tonight.
The sum exceeds 13,000 pounds
(about $52,000). Several dozen charities, selected by the Princess, shared
in the distribution. Their activities
are varied.
Many aid sick or impoverished children. In many instances money will go back to charitles in regions from which it came.
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Attorneys Sale

For imprinting your name on Christmas
selected from our stock... Our supply is still

2y
NEW DIAMOND AND
GOLD JEWELRY
WATCHES, ETC.

I#

I

N.W.

St.

TUESDAY
23, 1947

Dee.

2

P.M.

unusually different

good!!

assortment of Boxed
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Printing—Engraving—Grafting Cards

*

ME. 4224-6133

612 Fifth St. N.W.
Store Hours: 8 to 6

t

Including Saturday

*

g

j

cheat

s
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Cards

1**

S

_Terms: Cash.
Robert W. Burton, Attorney
Union Trust Building

on

...

T4

diamond
diamond
rings*
wedding sets, diamond and ruby
wrist watches, man’s wrist watch.
Longines pocket watch, birthstone
rings, etc.
Small

3

_

partis,

By Auction
Wesehler’s, 905 E

At

We also have

Wi

S

SERVICE

4-HOUR

^

^
AND LONG AFTER
I
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Washington.
No immediate ruling on Von
Weizsaecker’s motion was made by
the tribunal. Members of the court
are William C. Christianson of Red
Wing, Minn.; Robert F. Maguire of
Portland, Oreg., and Leo W. Powers
of Denison, Iowa.

£

Matter Plumber

Your

CAMERA

to charity all the cash that was sent
them as wedding presents, it was

fa

e^jj

FOR TOUR
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ENTRANCE,

GASH

board of directors will honor the
captain by furnishing a ward in the
names of Capt. and Mrs. Wells.
There

AT. 1400

—

fa
fa

MEN’S CLOTHING DIVISION

VmcJiijnnerCo

than 40 different
By the Associated Press
species of sharks found in the
Princess Eliz- Caribbean Sea.
LONDON, Dec. 20
abeth and Prince Philip have given

jjb

1911
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Capt. Chester Wells, USN, retired, president of Columbia Hoa-

Elizabeth Gives $52,000
Wedding Cash to Charity

MUSIC)

SACRED

3.95 to 6.75

LUMBER
For Lumber. Oil Our Number

soldier who wanted to give her a
for the last 13 years and aj
good life in this country and Ameri- jPital
can freedom as well, there should be member of the board of directors for
no reason his death should deny mere than 20 years who recently |
her these things.”
resigned, was praised for his work
Prom Louisville, Ky„ St. Michael’s
in a resolution adopted
Roman Catholic Church sent word yesterday
the hospital board.
it was ready to furnish Miss Formi- by
Commisisoner John Russell Young
cola’s immigration bond. Guerrant,
also paid tribute to Capt. Wells for
the
former
was
the
home
of
Ky„
“faithful and highly valuable
soldier whom she planned to marry. jhis
services to the hospital.” The woJames McIntosh, 19. He was killed in i
! men’s board, of which Mrs. Walter
an automobile accident.
| G. Distler is president, and the

Choir,Organist, Soloists

™

Columbia Hospital Board
Lauds Capt. Well's Work

21 High Nazi Officials 10 Relatives to Support Plea
Plead Innocent, Trial Of Italian Girl to Stay in U. S.
& Is Set at Nuernberg
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"WASHINGTON'S
PLUMBING CODE
INSURES YOU"
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Engagement Ring

choose Her

of love

outstanding collection

of Certified Perfect Diamonds at Schwartz.

S1 0 0

Beautiful

*

the newest designs. And each Diamond, regardless
of price is guaranteed to be Certified Perfect

ly ths Associated Pross
MOSCOW, Dec. 20—Some employes of the United States Embassy
were reported today to be asking for
transfers from Moscow because of
Increased cost of living resulting
from a new diplomatic exchange
rate.
When Russia revalued the ruble
this week the rate was changed
from 12 to the dollar to eight.
Butter costs $3.86 a pound; white
bread in French loaves, 48 cents
a pound; veal and beef more than
a

thoughts

Solitaires in 14K Yellow and White Gold in all

Ruble Cut Costs
Embassy and
Staff $70,000

tO

To best express your

in Color, Cut and Quality.
Known Watches to fill

a

Jewrelry
All

...

a

...

Great Name in

in the Nation’s

prices

heart with joy
and long after

at Christmas time
at Schwartz

Fine, Nationally

.$115

Capital.

include tax.

a

quart.
Embassy employes say their other
expenses have gone up drastically,
too, because they still must pay the
same number of rubles for rents,
wages for servants, theater tickets
and other items.
The embassy turned In its rubles
on the same basis as Soviet institutions and citizens and received one
new ruble for 10 old ones. Judging
from amounts being exchanged, it
was estimated total loss to the embassy and personnel was about

$125
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$70,000.

THE MASTER PLUMBER IS TOLD how to

his business. He is

Capehart Says Democrats
Want Rationing or Nothing

expert
responsibility for the'public health, that his
every working move be watched by vigilant city employees operating under a
body of laws with teeth—the Plumbing Code. The plumber must fully prove
his competence by examination before being licensed. He must secure a permit
before starting a job. Finally, the city inspects his installations. Thif all means
your Master Plumber must be a qualified, licensed, responsible, bonded conrun

an

in his craft. Yet he insists, in his

tractor and

Keeping

ly *h« Associated Prn>

INDIANAPOLIS, Dec. 20.—Democrats have made it "plain,’’ Senator
Capehart, Republican, Indiana said
in a radio address today, that when
it comes to anti-inflation legislation
they want “price controls and rationing or nothing."
President Truman, the Senator

engineer.

the Government

screw’s

tightly

said “would like to have those wartime controls in his power as he
approaches next November’s election.”
“Just like the tax and tax, spend
and spend, elect and elect days of
the
Roosevelt-Hopkins-Ickes era,
Mr. Truman would like to release
unnecessary controls to give his
people unlimited quantities of meat
and bread just before they go to
the polls,’’ Senator Capehart said.
“He 'would like to add to the

plumbing business is
sanitary living
Unregulated plumbing causes

turned on the

the only way to protect the water you drink and make sure of
conditions

through

sickness, death and

I

safe

a

city

wide

sewage

system.

plagues.

THE LAW IS NOT ENOUGH! Don’t throw your insur-

B

ance away. Be constantly on the alert for the tinker,
handyman and law-evading bootleg plumber. Make

IB

plumber prove he it licensed and hat a permit.
Report at once all violators to the Plumbinr Inspector, NAtional 6000.
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t x and tax, spend and spend, release and- release, elect and elect.”

I modernise
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HAMILTON,

17 JEWELS

14K GOLD
CASE

FILLED

GRUEN, 17 JEWELS,
GOLD-FILLED CASE.

BULOVA, 15 JEWELS,
MODERN CASE.

ELGIN DE LUXE, 17J.

$49.75

*33-7S

$47*50

$52-25

GOLD-FILLED CASE.

your

kitchen and bathroom

DIVIDED
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PAYMENTS, OF COURSE

OUR 708 7th ST. STORE OPEN EVERY NIGHT ’TILL CHRISTMAS

■

olve your redecorating problems

OW.

Install

ALTICO

pure

'uminum tile in your bathroom,
tchen, other rooms. Costs V3
>
Vi less than ordinary clay tile.
■) disturbance to the household
iring tiling. Installed over exist16 popular colors,
g walls.
idividual square tiles—not on
litation sheet or board.

-----r

Experienced
r,

Advertisers Prefer The Star,
A
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t.

phone or
't have ALTICO t» slock,
write Mat tor tree, cheerful eetimate.

CONSTRUCTION
Income rateA

»

HOME

PERFECT

OF

DIAMONDS

FOk

59

YEARS
•

<-

IIS* Vermont Are. N.W. District 6030
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